Arizona State University Engineering

YOUR ULTIMATE CAMPUS COMPANION.

Shop with confidence this back to school season!

WELCOME ENGINEERING STUDENTS!

Recommended Models: New Precision 5520; New Inspiron Small Desktop, Precision Tower 5000; Inspiron Desktop; Inspiron 7000 Series

Needing additional assistance? Please email Alissa_Stevens@Dell.com

Check out special pricing and offers available below:

www.Dell.com/asuengineering

[Editable Legal] All orders are subject to approval and acceptance by Dell. Offers subject to change, not combinable with all other offers. Taxes, shipping, handling and other fees apply. Valid for U.S. Dell Member Purchase Program/Dell University new purchases only. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors. *Market Value is an estimate based on industry data such as published and as-sold prices for the same or comparable products in a survey of major online and/or offline retailers. *System Memory and Graphics: GB means 1 billion bytes and TB equals 1 trillion bytes; significant system memory may be used to support graphics, depending on system memory size and other factors. *Hard drives: GB means 1 billion bytes and TB means 1 trillion bytes; actual capacity varies with preloaded material and operating environment and will be less. *Accidental Damage Service: Service excludes theft, loss, and damage due to fire, flood or other acts of nature, or intentional damage. Customer may be required to return unit to Dell. For complete details, visit www.dell.com/servicecontracts. *In-Home/Onsite Service after Remote Diagnosis: is determination by online/phone technician of cause of issue; may involve customer access to inside of system and multiple or extended sessions. If issue is covered by Limited Hardware Warranty and not resolved remotely, technician and/or part will be dispatched, usually in 1 or 2 business days following completion of Remote Diagnosis. Dell sells the following In-Home Service: Dell In-Home Service provided by Dell Marketing L.P. and, through TWG Innovative Solutions, Inc. (TWGIS), In-Home Service that is provided by National Product Care Company dba Texas National Product Care Company, Inc. (in TX), Service Saver, Incorporated (in AZ, FL, OK, and WI), ServicePlan, Inc. (WA) and National Product Care Company (in remainder of U.S.). Third parties may be used to deliver the in-home service. Availability varies. Other conditions apply. For complete details about In-Home Service, visit Dell.com/servicecontracts. *Free Promo eGift Card offer: Card is emailed about 20 days after successfully completing registration at Identit-e.com/DellPromo. Dell Promo eGift card expires 90 days after issuance (except where prohibited by law). Terms and conditions apply. See Dell.com/giftcard/promoterms. *Trademarks: Latitude is a trademark of Dell, Inc.
STUDENT OFFER

SAVINGS START NOW

$150 BACK

AS A DELL PROMO eGIFT CARD* WITH PURCHASE OF PCs $699+

Dell Precision 5520
Up to a Intel® Xeon® processor

Visit: Dell.com/ASUEngineering

Member ID: US146512555

Thinnest, lightest, smallest 15" mobile workstations with big performance, powered by up to an Intel® Xeon® processor.

*Offer valid 05/02/2017 – 10/15/17 7:00 A.M. ET on select systems found at the Dell Member Purchase Program Premiere Page for your school or university. Promotional eGift Card arrives via email 10—20 days from ship date. Expires in 90 days (except where prohibited by law). See dell.com/giftcard/promoterms.

Valid for U.S. Dell Member Purchase Program/Dell University new purchases only. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors. Not valid for resellers and/or online auctions. Offers shown for consumer purchases only. Intel, the Intel Logo, Intel Inside, Intel Core, and Core Inside are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors. © 2017 Dell Inc. All rights reserved. 214157